WHEREAS, pursuant to Neb. Rev. Stat. §23-104(6), the County has the power to do all acts in relation to the concerns of the County necessary to the exercise of its corporate powers; and,

WHEREAS, pursuant to Neb. Rev. Stat. §23-103, the powers of the County as a body are exercised by the County Board; and,

WHEREAS, the Sarpy County Board approved a Vehicle Acquisition and Disbursement Policy on January 13, 1998 governing in part the disposal; and,

WHEREAS, the vehicles on the attached memo have been determined to be obsolete or not usable by the County:

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Sarpy County Board of Commissioners that the aforementioned items are hereby declared to be surplus property and authorizes the Purchasing Department to dispose of the vehicles in the best interest of Sarpy County.

The above Resolution was approved by a vote of the Sarpy County Board of Commissioners at a public meeting duly held in accordance with applicable law on the 5th day of April, 2016.

Sarpy County Board Chairman

Attest:

Count Clerk

SEAL
Memo

March 31, 2016

To: Sarpy County Board
From: George Funderburk
Ref: Disposal and Transfer Recommendation – Surplus Vehicles

The County has several vehicles that I have evaluated and determined that they can be transferred to other departments or be declared surplus.

I have transferred the following County vehicles to the various departments as listed. I will be replacing older vehicles that are higher mileage or not cost effective to repair.

2011 FORD CROWN VIC - VIN 2FABP7BV2BX169274
Transferred from Road Patrol to Sheriff Administration.
Older vehicle removed from Sheriff Administration will be disposed of.

2013 FORD TAURUS - VIN 1FAHP2L87DG117038
Transferred from Road Patrol to Court Support.
Older vehicle removed from Court Support will be disposed of.

2007 FORD CROWN VIC VIN 2FAFP71W57X146638
Transferred from Sheriff Administration to Public Works.
Older vehicle removed from Public Works will be disposed of.

2011 FORD CROWN VIC VIN 2FABP7BV8BX169280
Transferred from Road Patrol to Assessor Department.
Older vehicle removed from Assessor Department will be disposed of.

2007 FORD F250 4X4 VIN 1FTNF21577EA60140
Transferred from Landfill to Public Works Gretna facility.
Public Works will be adding this vehicle to their Fleet.
2013 FORD TAURUS VIN 1FAHP2L89DG117039
Transferred from Road Patrol to JJC Department
Older vehicle removed from JJC Department will be disposed of.

I recommend that the following vehicles from the Public Works Department and Assessor Department be declared surplus and disposed of at the next available Sheriff Tow Lot Auction.

2002 FORD CROWN VIC VIN 2FAFP71WX2X151682 – Miles 120,544
Removed from Public Works Department.
Older vehicle, engine in need of repairs and very rusty. Vehicle not cost effective to repair.

2003 FORD CROWN VIC VIN 2FAHP71W03X199668 – Miles 142,277
Removed from Assessor Department.
Older vehicle, higher miles, exhaust repairs and rear differential repairs. Vehicle not cost effective to repair.

1998 CHEVY 1500 S-CAB VIN 1GCEK19W6WE231008 – Miles 104,621
Removed from Public Works.
Older vehicle, Body rusted out, suspension and brake lines very rusty. This vehicle was replaced with a new vehicle.

Equipment listed below will be sold through Machinery Trader

1994 CATERPILLAR 140G MOTOR GRADER VIN 72V16451 – HOURS 23,427
Removed from Public Works.
Machine was replaced with a new machine.
2002 FORD CROWN VIC VIN 2FAFP71WX2X151682 – Miles 120,544

2003 FORD CROWN VIC VIN 2FAHP71W03X199668 – Miles 142,277
1998 CHEVY 1500 S-CAB VIN 1GCEK19W6WE231008 – Miles 104,621

1994 CATERPILLAR 140G MOTOR GRADER VIN 72V16451 – HOURS 23,427